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CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

Substantive issue/problem area

(Individualized education prograMs)
P

Affected organizational

Structural/operational changes

(General/special education)

Substantive issue/problem area

\

Strategies for approaching

iSsue/problem area

(Comprehensive system of

personnel development)
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1. How to implement the IEP component of P.L. 94-142 sd that: (a) the LEA is in compliance with

Federal and State,statutory and
regulatory.requirements, and (b) the IEP is an efficient and

effective educatiOnal practice.

2. What strategies should be employed in implementing the IEP and what responsibilities, and

functions should the LEA's comprehensive system of personnel development have in'terms of

.these strategies?

3. How will the substantive issue/problem area of the individualized education program and

strategies for approaching issue/problem aria affect the LEA's organizational structure

and operation?

Basic assumptions

1. That the successful implementation of the IEP will require planning strategies.anci that these

strategies will affect LEA organizational structure and operation.

That changeS in LEA organizational structure
and operation,may have an impact on the substantive

issue/problem area of the IEP.

3. That modification in the IEP concept may affect LEA organizational structure and operations.



4, That LEA organizational structure
and operations may change the strategies for approaching

the issue/problem area of IEP.

Basic facts

1. An individualized education program is a "writEen statement for each handicapped child

developed in any meeting by a
representative,of the local educational agency or an

intermediate educational unit who shall be qualified to provide, or supervise the

provisioa of, specially designed
instruction to meet the unique needs of handicapped

children, the Leacher, the parents or guardian of such child, and, whenver appropriate,

such child, which statement
shall include (a) a statement of the present levels of

.educational.performance of such child, (b) a statement of annual goals, including short-

term instructional objectives, (c) a statement of the specific educational services to

such child, and the extent to which such child Will be able to participate in regular

educational programs, (d) the projected date fur initiation andanticipated duration of

such services., and (e) appropriate objective crite-ia and evaluation procedures and

schedules for determining, on at least an annual basis, whether instructional objectives

are being achieved" (P.L. 94-142, p.

2, A comprehensive system of personnel development encompasses
"programs and procedures for

(a) the development and implementation of a comPrehensive system of personnel development

which shall include the inservice training of general and special educational instructional

and support personnel, detailed
procedures to.assure that all personnel necessary to carry

0

out the purposes of this Act are appropriately and adequately prepared and trained, and

effective procedures for acquiring and disseminating to teachers and administrators of

programs for handicapped children significant
information derived from educational

research, demonstration, and similar projects; and (b) adopting, where appropriate, promising

educational practices and materials developed through such projects" (P.L. 94-142, p. 10),



(ENERAL CHANGE MODEL POR IEP IMPLEMENTATION,V.

Phase. I: Planninz for implementation

Stage 1. Defining and delineating'issue/problem area

Stage 2, Setting goals and objectives

Stage 3, Scanning and forecasting

Stage 4. Converting and coordinating

Stage 5. Influencing

Stage 6. Follow-up

IEP model developed which'includes:.

a. Specific plan for implementation

b. EMploy comprehensive system ocpersonnel

development in implementation plan ,

Phase IT: Readiness

Stage 1. Awareness and identification

Stage 2., Expavion acknowledge base

Stage 3. Design of development strategies

Stage 4. Acquisition of commitments and resources

Stage 5. Staff training and recruitment

Phase III: Pilot testing (experimentation
with limited-scale operations)

Stage 1. Seloction of IEP process components to be tested

Stage 2. Test bed selection

Stage 3. Trail period for field tests

Stage 4. Evaluation of field tests

Stage 5. Redesign of IEP process components

Phase IV: IEP manapment (full-scale operations)

Stage 1. Pre-startup

Stage 2. Full-scale operations

Stage 3. Monitoring operations

Phase.V: Follow-0 ,

Stage 1. Interpretation of data from monitoring

Stage-2; Corrective action programs

. Stage 3. Appraisal of full-scale operation

Phase VI: Institutionalization

Stage 1. Refinement of,skills and operations

Stage 2. Incorporation of IEP into standard operating procedures

\\ Ad'aped from Steve Kqezevich'3 "Summary of the General Change Model" in Management by

Necti'qs_and f(esults, Arlington, Va.: American Assodiation of School Administratorsv 1973.



1ASE II: Readiness

11GE 1: Awareness and identification

IEi ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE/OPERATION

dentification of forces

ederal,laws and regulatons

titt laws and regulations

ocal policy '

trent/advocate groups

hrt:decisions and opinions

ormal/informal power

itructure

)emographic patterns

kographic problems

Identification of4orces

General and special education's commitment

to mddify current practices

General and special education aware of

parent/advocate groups and their possible

impact of,structure and operation of LEk

General and special education aware, of local

and national trends in court decisions .and

opinions and their possible impact on LEA

organizational structure and operation.

General and special education aware of the

formal/informal community and educational

power structure and their possible response

to Federal laws and regulations, State laws

and regulations, local policy and court

decisions.

General and special education aware of

demographic patterns and geographic problems

and their impact on the deliVery of services,

PERSONNEL DEVEL6PMENT

Identification of forces

Personnel' development aware Of Federal ,

laws and regulations, State laws and

regulationi, local policy, and LEA

internal commitment to modify current

practices.

Personnel development aware of parent/

advocate groups and their possible impact

on structure and operation of LEA, and

,impact on structure and operation of

comprehensive system of yersonnel development..

Personnel development aware of local and

national trends in court decisions and

opinions.and their possible impact on LEA,

and impact on structure and operation of

comprehensive system of personnel development.

Personnel development aware of formal/

informal community,8nd educational power

structure and their possible response

to Federal lawsand regulations, State

laws and regulations, local policy and

court decisions, 8nd what impact this

response m6y have on comprehensive system

of personnel'development.

Personnel development aware Of general and

special education's knowledge of and plan-

ning for demographic patterns and geo-

graphic problem's. ,Personnel development

also aware of demographic patterns and

geographic problems relative to the

delivery of personnel development services.

10



NOE, II: Readiness

TACE 1: Awareness and identification

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE/OPERATION PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

rofessional associations/

tons

:dentification of client

4122.

;eneral and special education

)ersonnel necessary to

Lmplement TEP component of

',L. 94-142.

General nnd special education aware of the .

attitude of professional associations/

unions relative to the implementation of

P.L. 94-142 in,general, and TEP in particular,

and what impact these organizations may have

on successful impleMentation,

identification of client sroups

IEP meeting participants':

Administrators

Referring/rdceiving teachers

Parents

Consultant/supportive personnel from

general and special education:

Psychologists

Educational diagnosticans

Speech pathologists

Physical therapists

Occupational therapists

Audiologists

School nurses

Social workers

Guidance counselors

Curriculum specialists

Methods and materiras specialists

Physicans

Ophthalomologist/optometrists

Vocational rehabilitation counselors

Other consultants

Personnel development aware of the attitude

of professional associations/unions relative

to the implementation of P,L, 94-142 in

general, and TEP in particular, and what

impact these organizations may have on the

LEA's plan forimplementation. Also,

personnel development aware of possible

impact these organizations may have on

theAelivery of personnel development services

identi f !cation of client groups .

'Personnel development aware of role and

responSibilities of administrators, referring/

receiving teachers, and parents in the

identification, assessment, placement, and

evaluation of handicapped children, ,

Personnel development aware of role and

responsibilities of consultant end supportive.

personnel in the identification, assessment,

placement, evaluation of handicapped children,

11
12



USE II: .Readiness

AGE 1:
Awareness and identification

IEP

eosin& client respbnses to

orces

EP information diseemination

Inalysis of client responses

luality and quantity of IEP

Lnformation

13

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE/OPERATION

LEA program development:

General.education administrators

Special educationadministrators

Professional associations/unions

Sensing client responses to forces

General anOpecial,education's awareness
.

of LEA application
requirements,for IEP and

personnel development.components of P.L. 94-14

Public hearings/hearing analYsis.

Statementi in the press.'

Interviews/group input sessions.

Professional groups policy papers and

publications.

Parent/adVocate,groups polici papers and

publications.

Analysis of client responses

General and special education awareness of

validity, of responses in terms of information/

misinformation.

/,

PERSONNEL 1/EVELOPMENT

Personnel development aware of role and

responsibilities of general and special

education administrators in LEA program

development.

Personnel development aware of role and

and responsibilities of professional

associations/unions have in implemanting

P.L. 94-142 in, general, and 1EP in

particular.

Sensing client responses to forces

Personnelidevelopment aware of and

participaied in:

Workshop.andstraining sessions,relative.

'to P.L.-94-142 requirements for IEP and

personnel development.

Public hearings/hearing analysis.

Statements in the,press.

Interviews/group input sessions.

,Professional groups 0o4cy papers and

publications.

'Parent/advocate gr4s policy, papeits and

publications.

Analysis of client responses

Personnel 6evelopment awareneSs of validity

of infOrmation/misinformation coming from

general and special education. .



Readiness

CAGE 1: Awareness and identification

IEP

nventory of available

esources

eneral and special

ducations resources necessar, available resources including.:

or IEP implementation

a .

ORGANIZA.TIONAL STRUCTURE/OPERATION

Reliability'of information

Political/educational dimensions

Inventory of available resources '

General and special educations awareness of

faterials

;eneral and: special education

:raining materials necessary

!or.implementing the ;EP

:amponent of P.L. 94-142,

Fiscal P.L. 94-142 Pari: B funds, local and

State fundS, foundation's, Federal Categori-

cal funds (Tit:r- I, IV, Voc. Ed.)

Human-- staff, consultants, colleges and

universities.

Current .budget for direct/supportive

services and modifying eXisting budget.

Utiliz!ng any 'discretionary' funds.

Materials

General and medal education awareness of and

utilization of:

Current IEP models

PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

Reliability of information,

Political/educaiion dimensions

Invenebry of available resourCes

Personnel development awareness of

available resources including:

Fiscal - P.L. 94-142 Part B funds that

can be, emploYed for personnel development;

local and,State'funds for personnel.

development, Federal categorical funds

(Title I, IV., Voc. Ed.)

Human.- staff, ConsultcS, colleges and

university personnel emOdOn preViouS

workshops'and traininoessions.

Current budget for personnel development,

and capability of modifying existing
140.

budget,

Utilizing any 'diScretionary''Iunds.

Inventory of conceptual expertise: legal.

interpretatibh, instruction and curriculum

practices and'individual/system programming,

Materials

Personnel developments awareness of and

utilization of:

Current IEP,models

16



IsE Readiness

!AGE 1: Awareness.and identification,

acilities

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE/OPERATION

Current research relative,to the

ideatification; assessment; .platement,

evaluation, and.total programming of

handicapped children..

Current research relative to instructional'

programming,, curriculum programming,

methods, practices, etc.

Facilities

eneral and special education Special'educations program placement by site

acilities necessary for.IEP and current policy towards program sites.

aplementation. ,

ocal planning process Local planning process

I

enera1 and 'special, education Is general and'special educations response to

lanning piocess felative t:o, the changes required by P.L. 94-142:

mpletenting IEP and

omprehensive system of Proactive/reactive

ersonnel development.

Formal/inforMal planning process '

Formal/informal decision-making

State requirements for.planning

Federal requirements for planning

r7

PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

Current research relative to the

identification, assetsment', placement,

evaluation, and total programming of

handicapped,children.

Current research relative to instructional ,

programming, curriculum programming,

methods, practices, etc.

Facilities

Personnel development awarenets of general

and special educations.turrent policy.towards

prograM sites.

Inventory of possible sites for in-service

training.

Knowledge offlexibility, in Modifying

current sites.

Lotal planning process

Is personnel developments response to

the changes required by ,P.L. 94-142:

Proactive/reactive

Formal/informal planning process
,

Formal/informal 'decision-making

Stateorequirements for planning'

Federal requirements for*planning

Is personnel development aware of,general

and.special'educations 'style of change?

18



1ASE II: Readiness

CAGE, 2: Expansion of knowledge base

IEP ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE/OPERATION

Irganizational responsibility Organizational responsibility

Opera and special educatio

Tganizational responsibili-

ies and role in implement-

pg M. 94-142 in general,

md,IEP in particular.

Is

19

Is there significant participation of

advisory boards, teachers associations/

unions, administrators organizations, and

parent/advocate groups in planning for

implementing for P.L. 94-142 in general,

and IEP in particular?

What are these groups:

Composition

Roles

Responsibilities

Functions

Credibility/trust building

Parity

/1

Available formal/informal linkage system

Development of formal/informaylinkagc

system

:Building representatives

Functions of linkage ,agent,

7

Role Of linkage agent /

SpeCific responsibilit/ies

PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

Organizational responsibility'

Is. there significant participation by.

personnel development in planning

for the'implementation of P.L. 94-142

in general, and IEP in particular?

What is personnel developments:

Cpmposition

Roles

Responsibilities

Functions

Credibility/trust *building

Parity

'Avail'able formal/informal linkage. system

Development of formal/informal linkage

system' .

Functions of linkage agent

Role of. linkage 'agent

Specific.responsibilities

20



U6E II: Readiness

/GE ,2: Expansion of knowledge base

.IEP ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE/OPERATION PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

ystems Analysis

hat analysis of the total

iuCational system is

ecessary for implementing'

.L. 94-142 in general, IEP

n particular?

Systems Analysis

Special Oucations position in formal/informal

hierarOy'of LA.

Capability of modifying subsystem as required

by P.L. 94-142.

If modification is nelcessary in general and

special education, Is there leadership fOr

change?

.Is.there a general descriptiOn of speCial

education prOgrams which includes:

Mainstreaming/reverse,mainstreaming.

Degree of student integration.,

'Partial mainstreaming.

Self7conta1ned classrooms.

Resource rooms designed for handicapped'

children.

Special'resourCe tea'che'rs.or other

professional personnel on or off the

school site.

Home/hospita1/specia1 center.

Complete painstreating'

'Random or systematic selectian and

placement.

part,time attendance'ior

handicapped children.

Transitional,rograms

Systems Analysis

Personnel development aware of special

educations position in formal/informal

hierarchy.of LEA?

Personnel development aware of its own

position in formal/informal hierarchy of LEA?

Capability of personnel development to modify

its own subsystem as required by P.L. 94-142.

Is personnel development aware of special

education programs including:

Mainstreaming/reverse mainstreaming

Degree of student integration.

;

4artial mainstreaming.

,Self-contained,classtooms.

Resource rooms designed for handicapped .

:children.

Special resource teachers or other

professional personnel on,.or off the

school site.

Home/hospital/special center.

Complete mainstreaming

,

'llandom.or systematic selection'and

--Ilacement."

;Full or parttime attendance for.,

.handicapped

Transitional programs', ^26



ASE II: Readiness

'AGE 2: Expansion of knowledge base

IEP 'ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE/OPERATION]

Is appropriate classroom feedback directad

to the child AS to the appropriateness of his/

her responses, reinforcement of learnings,

provisions for,repetition and overlearning,

and concern for helping the child transfer

learnings?

'Is there a need for realignment of personnel

assignments? Hiring neWstaff as a result

of normal turnover, but new staff Selected

beCause they,are better trained (therefore,

more expensive) to work with handicapped

children?

What.type of curriculum obtained, the greatest

gains with which kinds of.children? In

which areas of eddy development?
, .

Which children With which kinds.of.specialr.

needs respond best to which kinds of main-

'streaming programs?
A

Which kinds Of teachers can best deal with

which kinds of mainstreaming?

HoW do parenti' influence the success qf

special efication programs in general, and

mainstreaming programs in particular, and

is their influence different'in different

kinds of mainstreaming approaches?

Which kinds of non-handicapped children do .

least well in in which kind of mainsEreaming

situations?

2 3

PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

Has personnel development conducted workshopr§

or training sessions concerning basic learn-

ing theories, with emphasis on behavior

modification and operant conditioning?

Is there a need for realignment of personnel

assignments within personnel development?

Has personnel development condu4ed workshops

or training sessions relative to needs assess-

ment and curriculum development?

Has,personnel deVelopment conducted workshops

or training sessions relative to matching

children with specific kinds of needs with

specific kinds of mainstreaming program0

Has perSonnel deyelopment conducted Workshops

'or training sessions relative to matching

teacher charactetistics with kinds of programs?

Has personnel development conducted workshop§

or training sessions for parents? Have these

workshops or:triining sessions dealt with

issues relevant to mainstreaming?

Has personnel development conducted workshops

or training sessions relative to the non-

mainstreaming of some handicapped children?



ASE II: Readiness

AGE 2: Expansion of knowledge, base

TEP ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE/OPERATION PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

Which are the characteristics of children

chat attract and repel other children?

Nature of screening and diagnosis conducted.

Recruitment and eligibility.

Supportive services provided.

Nature and eXtent of parent participation.'

Nature of the physical plant, including

special modifications and equipment.

Tone of classrooMs:

Activity levels

Noise,levels,

Teacher style, with handicapped/nonhandicappe

children.

Activities involving handicapped children:

,Constructive

Directionless

Group

Has personnel development conducted workshops

or training sessions for avlyzing children's

attitudes toward handicapping conditions?

How teachers can modify negative attitudes?

Has personnel development provided in-servide

training to upgrade all teachers abilities

to screen for and diagnosis for handicapping

conditions?

Has personnel development provided workshops ,

or training sessions relative to the utilization,

of support services?

Has personnel development conducted worksho0

relative,to modifying physiCal accommodations?

Has personnel development conducted workshops

or training' sessions relative to the classroom

environment?

Can in-service training "teach teaching styles?

26



IASE II: Readiness

14 2: Expansion of,knowledge'base'

.eirtrormr,
LEP' oRGANIZA.TIONAL STRUCTURE/oPERATION

Active

4ssive

Interactions between teachers and children:

3

Teacher-initiated behaviors toward children.

Responses of children to teacher.

Child-initiated behaviors toward teacher.

'Responses of teacher to children.

Teachers and administrators perceptions of

the limitations and assets of thier own

programs and identified changes they feel

are:needed to correct deficiencies or to

strengthen existing elements..

Teachers and administrators philosophies,of

education and their experiences with handi-

capped children.

Interactions between children: ,

Handicapped/nonhandicapped

Handicapped/handicapped

Program design:

Is there some articulated guidelines to

PERONNEL DEVELOPMENT

Has personnel developMent,conducted workshops

or training sessions relative to the small

group interaction between teachers and

handicapped children?

Has personnel development conducted workshdps

or training sessions relative to allowing for

the cidrification of perceptions concerning

deficiencies'or strengths?

Does personnel development conduct workshops

or training sessidns to examine philosophies

of education? For the handicapped and non-

handicapped?

Has personnel.development conducted workshops

or training sessions to explore observation

methods or'interaction analysis?

28



IEP ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE/OiERATION

assist in initial selection of handicapped

children and in placement of all children?

Is the curriculum and scheduling highly

structured,, yet flexible and individualize

Is there a clear rationale for the program

that provide a framework for classroom

operation?

Team teachinecoOperation.

Weekly planning and daily'reView and

revision by teachers,

Are all the teachers who work with .

handicapped children highly involved

and committed?

Ate the expecLations for student Terform-

ance realistic yet maiftained at a high.

level?

'Are.thare home visits by the taching

*staff and active involvement by parents?.

HeaVy use of language in the classroom

'A mode of operation which includes daily

allotments of time for continuous inser-

viee training, curriculum development,

daily planning and critiquing of

instruction, a high adult-child ratio,

and supervision.

A curriculum for children which attends' to

individual needs and fosters the devel-

opment of.cognition,language, motivation,

self-concept, social skills, motor skills,

and information processing,

PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

Has personnel development cOndufted workshops

? relative to, integrating programmed instructio:

materials? Inter-package intergration?

'

HaS personnel development conducted workshops

OD training sessions relative to team teach-

ing, interdisciplinary cooperation, small

grow) dynamics?

Has personnel development conducted workshops.

or training sessions relative to examining

scheduling problems, allocation of time,

lesson planning, etc.?

Has personnel development conducted workshops,

relative to fostering the development of .

cognition, language, motivation, self-

concept, social.skills, motor skills, and

information processing?

30



EASE'

TAGE

IEP ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE/OPERATION

I

31

How does the self-cOncept Df children with

various special needs evolve?''

Mhen do children become aware Of their

differences and/or deficiencies?

, Their attributes?

Do the answers vary greatly from child to

child or condition to condition end how

does a teacher cope with these variations?

Does popularity (ide., number of friendg)

Ann as much to a handicapped:cha as

a'non-handicapped child?

What is the long-range effect of

integration on the attitudes of nonr .

handicapped children toward handicapPed

children?

When a child iS truly unique in the

integrated classroom (i.e., either the

only' Child, or the.only child with a

particular handicap), does he feel a

sense.of isolation and a loss of self-

esteem? Under.what circumstances? What

'can teachers and peers do.to allieviate the

child's feelings?

Will the normal child model his behavior

on inappropriate behavior displayed.by

handicepped,rhildren? Or will the

handicapped child model his behavior on .

inappropriate behavior displayed by the

,nonhandicapped Child?

.Do.landicapped children feel goo Much

pressure:When-confronted constantly by

children so much more able than they?

PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT.

Has personnel development conducted

workshops or training sessions relative

to multicultural/multiethnic undersganding? ,

Can these workshops.be adpated to inClUde

.the handicapped?

Has personnel development conduCted

workshops ottaining sessions for teahers,

supportive personnel, and administrators

relative to basic behavioral principles?



EASE II: Readiness

,AGE 2: Expansion of knowledge base

TEP ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE/OPERATION

Teachers:

Teachers who are:

Vlrmly authoritative

Committed to the program.

Willing to spend time lin-careful planning

of the curriculum and 'review of the'

progress of the children.

!

Accepting of'the concept of mainstreaming.

Attitudes, of less experienced teachers

towards the.handicapped as opposed to

more experienc"ed teachers attitudes .

towards the handicapped;

low do teachers attitudes.vary accordihg

to to disability or handicapping condition

Do teachers utilize supportive and

resource services when dealing with'

handicapped thildre?

The ability to objectively observe

, handicapped children..

An.orientation towards all handicapped

thildren development that emphasizes the

chilTs ability to. learn.

The ability to translate abstract concepts

into concrete operations.

An orientation toward personal growth;

her/his own as well as that of het/

his pupils.

Teacher:i whol stimulato and proMote a

PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

r



ASE Readiness r,

'AGE .2: Expansion of knowledge base

IEP
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ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE/OPEATION PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

tr

healthy self-toncept in all children,

. Teachers who stimulate and promote

positive, tooperative intvact'ion between

handicapped,and nonhandicapped cbildren.

Facilities:

Physicallacilities appropriate for the

special needs of children being served. ,

Appropriate materials that are'lvailable

according to the special needs of each

child.

. Accessibility of classroom to entrance.

Placement of furnitge.

Acdessibility and safety of equipment.

Transportation.

Provision and space for special equipment

(wheelchair's, ramps, ete.).

Allowancee for small-group and one-to-one

work.

Provision and space for behavior modificatio

'Supportive Services:

A supervisory staff,to provide guidance.and

direction for the other staff members on the

focus of the curriculum, making necessary

changes in scheduling, teacher or "dent

assignment. The supervisory role also

seems to be instrumental in maintaining a

positive atmosphere, high expectatiOs for

the children and in resolving staff discgrd, 36



iASE I Reidiness

rAGE , 2: Expansion of knowledge base

IEP ORGAN,IZAiI6NAL STRUCTURE/OPERATION PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

Supportive services thatare available

all children who require them, '(physical

therapy, speech and hearing therapy, etc.)

Goals: Is there a cleat set of principles

aild goals, preferably with a theoretical

4 framework, to provide structure and geeral

direct,ion for program #plementation and

maintehnce as well as to aid in evaluating

the prbgram and in making needed changes?: 1

The explicitness of theloals in terms of

performance expected,of the children.

The degree to which the method disigined to

achieve these goals with children is con-

gruent with principles of child develop-

ment, has .been eMpirically tested, and is

appropriate to the particular children'

involved.

The relative.amount of time spent on the

goal and the fidelity with which the

methods are implementpd.

The degree to which the test,performance

required.to demonstrate effect's is similar

to the actOity during training.
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AGE 2: Expansion of knowledge base

IEP ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE/OPERATION PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

Ids assessment - student Needs assessment - student Needs assessment - student

le identification, assess-

nat, placement, and evalua-

;on of handicapped children

1 special education classes

1st be made on their unique

leds,

39

Is analysis of student needs based on:

Target populatton?

Is personnel development aware of general

and special educations analysis of studept

needs?

Characteriatics in relation to a theoretical What expertise exists within LEA in general,

and personnel development in particular, in

examining various needs assessment approaches?

model of learning?

Categorical/non-categorical?

Behaviorllly/developmentally?

Mandated'hy statute, regulations, or

order?

Deficit analyst's?

Which approaches have been'emphaSized in

previous workshops, and training sessions? '

court What products were produced at these workshops

or training 'sessions?

,Be determining occupational/daily living

'demands made by society?

To what degree does special education programs

focus on the special and'unique needs of

children, and what Special remdedial tech-

niques are'employed?

Ability and attitude of the teacher!

Is a "research-service model" (e.g., precision

teaching, prescriptive teaching model), that-

permits a teacher toncollect data that pro-

vides precise ongoing evaluation of the over-

all program and of the progress of each child

as dell as his/her own teaching?

Does,this "research-service model" proyide.

that:

Each component of Ole program be broken down

into small and easily manageabli units of,

instruction 40



ASE II: 'Readiness

46E 2: Expansion of knowledge base

IEP ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE/OPERATION PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

Each unit contains detailed teaching

procedures for attaining clearly defined

learning objectivei?

Each dimension of the child's academic

and social developmental level is assessed

and continually reassessed by a combination

of techniques?

42



ASE II: Readiness

%GE 2:. Expansion of knowledge base

IEP

Analysis of available

resources - student

Needs assessment -

orgEnilational

43

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE/OPERATION

Analysis of available resource's - student

In analyzing available resources, does

general and special education:

Search existing literature?

Survey schools and personnel involved with

the target population?

Communicates with theoraicans/ researchers?

Communicates with professional associations/

unions?

Crtnicates with parent/advocate groups?

Experiment/research with curticulum

materials, instructional practices,

existing, IEP models, andincorporate

findings into total LEA Operations?

NeedS assessment - organizational

Who is involved in the.deeision-making

process within general and special education

.relative to change?

What leadership needs are necessary for

general and special education to implement

P.L. 94-142 in general, and IEP in particular?

-,T,-

PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

Analysis of available resources - student

Is personnel develdpment aware of

general and special educations analysis

of available resource's?

Is this information shared within personnel

development?

If experimentation/research is conducted

in LEA, is personnel development involved

with it; has the findings of such research

been employed in previous workshops and

training sessions?

Is experimentation/research or training

in curriculum/instructional practices a

priority of personnel development?

Needs assessment - organizational

Is personnel development aware of, and

particiiate in, the decision-making process

within general and special education?

Is personnel development aware of the'

leadership needs not only in general,and

special education, but also in personnel

developMent to successfully implement

P.L. 94-142 in general, and IEP in

particular?

44



6E II: Readiftiss

02 Expanspn

IEP ORGANIZA'TIONAL STRUCTURE/OPERATION 'PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

What are the political problems' involved in

implementing P.L. 947142 in general, and

IEP in particular?

'What social/cultural problems are involved

in implementing P.L. 94-142 in general, and

IEP in particular?

What organizational Process needs exist in

terms of:

Planning

Determining unit responsibilities,

performance indicators, and standards

consistent with ,organizational and,

division objectives for implementing. IEP.

Setting and assessing feasibility of each

operational objective for the unit.

Generating and selecting (feasible).

strategies for.each operational objective.

Formulating work plan and related work

tasks to implement the strategy for each

operational objective.

Designing and impleMenting a results

management approach including a 'monitor-

ing system to ensure achievement of each

operation.

Executing outcomes and performance .apOrais

against predeterminEd unit objective.and

strhtegies (to be completed at the end of

8 stated period).

31

Is personnel development aware of the

political problems involved In implement-.

ing P.L. 94-142 in gerleral, and IEP in

particular?

Is personnel development aware of the

social/Cultural prOblems involved in

implementing P.L. 94-142 in' general, and

IEP in particular?

Is personnel development'not only as4are of

general and special educations organizational

needs in terms of the following areas, but

its own needs:

Planning

Determine unit responsibilities, perform-

indicators, and standads consistent'with

organizational and division objecpveslor

implementing IEP?

Setting and assessing feasibility of each'

operational bjective for the unit?

Generating and selecting (feasible)

strategies for each operational objective?

Formulating work plan and related work'

tasks to implement,the Strategy fot each

oparational objeCtive?

Designing and-implementing a results.

management apprbach including a monitor-

ing system to ensure achievement of each '

operation?

Executing outcomes and.Terformance appraisal

sainst predetermined unit objective and,

strargies (to be completed At the end of.

a stated period)?

A g
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OE 2: Expaniion of knowledge ase

TEP ORGANIZthIONAL STRUCTURE/OPERATION

Analysis of available

resources - organize- tional '

Clonal

Recycling and refining MBO/R practices. .

, Organizing

.Stimulating

Coordinating

Appraising

ALIalys4s offivailable resources - organize-

Relative to resources ior implementing P.L.

94-142 in general, and IEP in particular,

is general and special education aware of:

Availability of human and material inputs?

'Market' demands?

Local competitiion from private schools with

regard to the number/size of competitors

and their strategies/tactics of competition.

Technical curriculum/instructional knowledg

Managerial techniques?

PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

Recycling and refining MBO/R practices?

Organizing?

Stimulating?

'Coordinating?

Appraising?

Is personnel development Capable of develop-

ing morkshops and training sessions to

-address these organizational needs?

Analysis of available resources - or an za-

tional

Relative to resources, for implementing P.L.

94-142 in general, and IEP in particular, is

personnel development aware of:

Availability of 'human and material inputs

for general/special education and personnel

developmerit?

Market demands?

Local competition from private schools with

.regard to the number/size of competitors

and their, strategies/tactics of competition?

Local, State, Federal Policies and,

practices concerning taxation, expenditure

allocations, funding sources?

Labor union structure and, bargaining.power?

Technical curriculum/inSfructional knowledge?

Managerial.techniques?

Local, State, Federal policies and

practices concerning tasation, expenditure

allocations, funding sources?

Laborunion wucture and bargaining power?



SE II: Readiness .

.GE,. 2: Expansion of knowledge base.

IEP

49

ORdNIZAIIONAL STRUCTUREiOPERAT'ION

' LEA, SEA,subsystem competition for funds,

.?ersonnel, materials,, facilities?:

Availability ot management information syste ?

Information center.

Accessing data bases.

R & D laboratories.

Catalogs.

Commercial materialsi vendors.

JERSONNELDEVELOP-MENT

LEA,. SEA subsystem competition for funds,'

personnel, Materials, facilities?

Availability of management information

system?

Information center.,

Accessing data bases.

R & D laboratories.

Catalogs.

Commercial materials, vendors.
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iliSE II: REadiness

TAGE 3: Design of development strategies

IEP I ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE/OPERATION PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

Dimensions of personnel Dimensions of personnel development

, development

Dimensions of personnel development

Design of development strategies for personnel

development

Target populations

National

State

Sub-state/intermediate unit

District

Subdistrict

Goal type

Program restructuring

Program modification

Program/skill development

Exploratory

Issues

Authority

Needs

Goveranee

Finance

Staffing

52
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!AGE 3: Des An of development strategies

IEP ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE/OiERATION PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

6

53

MatriX/model analysis of target popUlations,

goal type, and issues.

Delivery options:

Organizational types

Almost independent inservice program.

Professional organization ,inservice program.

Jndependent inservice program.

Single unit inservice program.

Free partnership inservice program.

Free consortium inservice program,

Legislative/political inservice program.

Functional types

Facilitating type inservice program.

Advocacy type inservice program.

Response type inservice program.

Functionally unique inservice program

Training sessions/workshops

Incentives

Credit

Salary increment

Rel,oased time

L 54



The following sections contain:

Competencies for special education curriculum consultants;.

Competencies for special education supervisors;

Competencies for teachers of the secondary level educable mentally retarded

These sections were taken from:

.Creamer, john J. and Gilmore, Joseph T. Design ior Competence Based Education in Special Education.

Syracuse, New York: Syracuse University, Division of Special Education and Rehabilitation, 1974:
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COMPETENCIES FOR SPECIAL
EDUCATION CURRICULUM CONSULTANTS

Thc following list of competencies was adapted from the rescarch that Mcycn ctal (1973) performed as part of their special training project titled, "PrototypeTraining Program for the Preparation of Curriculum Consultants for ExceptionalChildren." The statenicnis were generated through literature review, structuredinterviews, and advisory board reactions. Judgments related to the importance andtrainability of the competencies were obthined from 587 field personnel viaquestionnaire. The complete list of instructional specifications, including objectivesis found in the Meyen reference.
The competency statements arc those preceded by three digit numbers (e.g.,1.2.3). They arc clustered according to major categories and sub-categories whichare underlined. Each competency statcmcnt should be preceded by the followingstem: A special education curriculum consultant should be ..

1.0 EVALUATE
1.1 Curriculum

1.1.1 able to provide leadership in designing and implementing anevaluation approach to curriculum development.
1.1.2 able to develop formative and summative evaluation proce-

dures applicable to curriculum development efforts.
1.1.3 able to interpret evaluation data on curriculum development.

1.2 Instruction
1.2.1 able to implement various evaluation techniques for assessing

teacher effectiveness (e.g., pecr.evaluation, observational tech7,
niques, self-appraisal scales).

1.2.2 able toldentify leader variables relevant to the assessment ofinstruction.
1.2.3 able to identify the nature of teacher-pupil and puPil-pupil

interaction in a classroom.
1.2.4 able to assess teacher performance in classroom management.
1.2.5 able to select personnel skilled to ssumc spccific roles in the

instructional program.
1.3 Materials and Media

1:3.1 familiar with the variety of instructional materials an;i media
ayailable to teachers of exceptional children.

5 7



/
1.3.2 knowledgeable of, those character6zies of instructional materr

ials and media as well as tile characteristics of the instructiOnal
setting which arc relevant to materials and media evaluation.

1.3.3 familiar with the existing knowledge (published and unputr
Iiilied literatur.: including proposed evaluation models) relative
to the evalualijn ot instructional materials and media.,

1.3.4 able to perform effective evaluations of instructional matcrials
and media.

1.4 Communication Processes

1.4.1 able to identify formal and informal communication processes
relative to the education of exceptional children which are
operational within a school system.

1.4.2 able to analyze his own effectiveness in communicating with
others regarding his professional role.

1.4.3 able to develop an evaluation model for assessing the effective-
ness of existing cornmunkation procedures relative to curricu-
lum and instruction for exceptional children in a given school.
district.

1.5 Support Systems
1.5.1 able to provide leadership in needs assessment.

1.5.2 able to evaluate in-service training programs.

1.5.3 able to evaluate special education program's utilization of
consUltive and service resources.

1.5.4 able to determine the effectiveness with which a school dis-
trict utilizes parents as a support resource in the education of
exceptional children,

1.5.5 able to assess the general administrative support system for
exceptional children, i.e., financial, physical facilities, and .

regulatory.

2.0 DEVELOP
2.1 Curriculum

2.1.1 knowledgeable of basic principles of curriculum development
and instructional theory.

2.1.2 able to infer curriculum design features from a review of
curriculum project reports and/or curriculum project prOd-
ucts.

2.1.3 able to integrate information on sources of influence on cur-
riculu.rn development activities.

2.1.4 able to formulate specific goals that will be compatible with
the general aims of a school district.

2.1.5 able v.) direct the development of local curriculufn documents.

5 8



2.1.6 able to,serve as a le4der in the implementation of curriculum
development products.

2.2 Instruction
2.2,1 knowledgeable to the currcnt literature on instructional prac-

tices for exceptional children.

2.2.2 able to develop instructional programs.

2.2.3 able to develop classroom management techniques.

2.2.4 able to idcntify and adapt innovative methods and/or mater-
ials to programs for exceptional children.

2.3 Materials and Media

2.3.1 able to provide direction in the development of teacher-made
instructional materials.

2.3.2 able to maximize the use of instructional mcdia by the teach-
ing staff.

2.3.3 able to provide dircction in the establishment cr revision of a

local resource center.

2.4 Communication Processiq

2.4.1 abie to describe thc different communication processes rele-
vant to the role of a curriculum consultant in a local school
se tting.

2.4.2 able to Utilize formal communication models (e.g., Berlci's
model) to enhance effective interaction with school personnel
on curriculum related problems. '

2.4.3 able to effectively transmit information through various com-
munication modes (c.g., verbal, written).

2.4.4 able to identify his objective (or a presentation sitUation.(i.c.,
to inform, inspire, persuade, etc.) and employ thc most suit-
able techniques.'

2.4.5 able to identify and arrange interpersonal situations (i.e., indi-
vidual conferences, small group's, large group meetings, etc.)
which enlon,:e communication.

2.4.6 able to design communication procedures applicable to the
role of a currieultim consultant in a local school situation.

2.5 Support Systems

2.5.1 able to develop a comprehensive and systematic in-service
training program.

2.5.2 able to design classroom settings conducive to good teach-
ing-learning conditions.

2.5.3 able to develop procedures which facilitate the acquisition of
needed instructional materials.'

-5 9



n,

2.5.4 Ale to assist teachers in ootaining needed consultative
services.

3.0 TRAIN '
3.1 lnatruction

. 3.1.1 able to design and organize instructional activities aimed at the
development of 5pecific skills requisite to various educAtional
roles.

3.1.2 able to plan a training program relevant to the selecticn and
utilization of instructional methodologies and class oom man-,
agement techniques with exceptional children.

3.1.3 able to plan training programi concerned with the identifica-
tion and utilization of data collection techniques and instru-
ments.

3.1.4 able to plan a training program on the management of organi-
zational and supervisory problems encountered in instruction.

3.2 Materials and Media

3.2.1 able to train teachers and administrators in the ,selection and
evaluation of instructional materials and.media.

3.2.2 able to train teachers and administrators in thc development
of instructional materials and media.

3.2.3 able to train teachers and administrators in the implementa-
tion of instructional materials and media.

3.3 Communication Processes

3.3.1 able to instruct teachers in procedures applicabk Lo commun-
icating with parents on curriculum for exceptional children.

3.3.2 able to instruct teachen in techniques of communicating with
colleagues about curriculum for exceptional children.

4-0 ADVISE

4.1 Curriculum

4.1.1 able to function in an advisory role.
4.1.2 abk to establish himself as an obvious resource to personnel

encountering problems related to curriculum for exceptioral
children.

4.1.3 able to analyze curriculum related problems and determining
thc possible corsequences of the problems, personn.-:1 affected,
and personnel having responsibilities for resoNing the prob-

, km..

4.1.4 able to develop a plan of iction for resolving curriculum
pr'oblems.

4.2 1n3truction

4.2.1 "able to function in an advisement capacity.

r
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4.2.2 able to advise on the availability and use of instructional
. methodologies and classroom management techniques.

4.2.3 able to advise on the interpretation and use of pupil data.
4.2.4. able to advise on experimentation with instructionalapproaches and classioom management techniques.4.3 Materials and Media

4.3.1 able to function in an advisory role on matters dealing withmaterials and media.
4.3.2 able to establish himself as a tvsource to persons encounteringproblems related to materials and media.
4.3.3 r',olc to advise administrators, teachers, and other school pen:sonnel on the usc, production, and evaluation of materials andmed ia.

4.3.4 able to advise school personnel on the role and scope of a localresource center.
4.4 Cornmunication Processes

4.4.1 able to function in an advisory role.
4.4.2 able to advise teachers on resolving communicaticn problemswith administrators.
4.4:3 abk. to advise teachers on procedurci for resolving communi-cation problems with other teachers.

4:5 Support Systems

4.5.1' able to function in the role of an advisor to sellool administra-tors, teachers, and comMunity agency personnel.
4.5.2 able to advise administrators and teachers on the availabilityand use of school sponsored support systems.
4.5.3 . v-blc to advise'administrators and

teachers on the availability'and use of community-based support systems.
5.0 SERVE AS LIAISON

5.1 Communication'Processes
5,1.1 able to represent the intent of a group while serving in aliaison cApacity.
5.1.2 able to . hance communication among groups by serving in aliaison ca la. ity.

5.2 Support Systems

5.2.1 able to represent thc intent of a group while seMng in aliaison capacity.
5.2.2 able to enhance communication among groups by serving in a.liaison capacity.

5.2.3 ..able to serve in a liaiion -capacity for groups or agencies

6 1



nccding
support

services
ielevant to curriculum

for excep-

tional children.

SUMMARY:
A curriculum

consultant
is a person

who serves
as a leader in the

development
of curriculum;

advises
and aids in decision-making

about curriculum;
provides

leadership
through in-service

education;

advises administrators
on curriculum

needs; aids teachers
in the use

of resources
and ,research;

assists teachers
with instructional

prob-

lems; and provides
indirect

services to children (adapted
from Alt-

man et al, 1971).
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COMPETENCIES FOR TEACHERS OF TIIE SECONDARY
LEVEL EDUCABLE MENTALLY RETARDED

The following list of competencies .was generated by Bro lin and Thomas (1972)
as part of their project to develop a competency-based, pre-service training 'pro-
gram for teachers of the secondary level educable mentally retarded at the Univer-sity of Wisconsin Stout. Following a.i extensive literature review, a planning
conference WaS convened to generate and rcfinc 4 list of competencies. Followingthis, a survey of 205 teachers and supervisors was performed to determine theacla-.
tive importance of the competencies and responses to the survey.

The .following competencies arc-organized around specific courses (underlined)that compose thc special education portion of the tiainingprogram: The'compe-
tency statements complete the declaratiVe stem, "Teachers in training will . , . ". .

1.0 Introduction to Education.of the EMI?
1.1 gain an understanding of thc characteristics and prOblems of various

exceptional (excluding the nu:At:illy retarded) studenti found in schtiol
programs: gifted, emotidnally disturbed, learning 4isabled: speech, vis-
ually, and hearing impaired, ceiebral palsied, and epileptic. They will
also learn about evaluation criteria, resources, and educational provi-
sions for these students.

1.2 gain basic knowledge about mental retardation.
1.3 gain an understanding of the current and historical educational philos-

ophy and programming for the retarded, with an emphasis on second-
ary level EMR.

2.0 Psychology of the Exceptional Child
2.1 gain in-depth. understanding of how to guide the learning and develop-. .

ment of. children who deviate from the normal the mentally retarded,
gifted, socially and emotionally disturbed, and those with visual, speech,
and or orthordic .prohicms. They will learn about the psychological
components of execptionalities, their characteristics and problems, and
the resources availabie for them.

3.0 Mental Retardation
3.1 gain an understanding of the basis O'f mental retardation. This will

..nclude the. most 'common definitions, classification systems, and prev-
alence statistics as. well as eaus'es, types; and characteristics .of retarda-
tion.and techniques for working with thc retarded..

3.2 learn about thc problems and feelings of parents of the retarded.. Thcy
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will study mcthods of reducing parental anxiety by.' helping them
understand the children's limits, of casing parcmal guilt feelings, and of
'showing parents how w help children develop independence and con-
fidence. Thc course will discuss parental IQ and .eultural levels, parent
organizations, and the influence of the family on the rncntally retarded
child's development.

3.3 be aware of cvaluadon methods for the retarded, including psycholog-
ical tcsts, observation, and vocational components. The course will
discuss how to apply principles of karning theory and research to
evaluation:

3.4- learn about historical and current methods of treating and cducating
the retarded, including contributions from fields other than education.

4.0 Issues in Special Education

4.1 gain an understanding of currcnt and innovative issucs and trends in
education of thc retarded. This will include study of the efficiency.nf
various teaching approaches, goals 'of trainable mentally retarded
classes, and the achievement level of adult retarded persons. The course
will also focus on cultural-familial retardation, institutionalited and
non-institutionalized retarded persons, integration versus segregation,
and the efficiency of counwling and psychotherapy with thc mentally
retarded.

5.0 Curriculum and Methods in Teaching Secondary EMR

karn about methods and design of curriculum for the EMR, including
how to integrate .scope and sequence and how tO apply personal
learning theory to teaching methods. Thc focus will be on a curriculum
baSed on (a) the learner's developmental level and learning character-
istics and (b) student needs. Pertinent curriculum guides will be used.

5.2 learn how to organize and operate a relevant high school program.for
the retarded. They will study various ,ypes of program approaches,
including work-study, unit; 'prescriptive, resource, and ncw and unique
ones.

5.3 learn about the 'materials, equipment, and methods needed to imple-
tnent the curriculum,.i.c., to teach vocational, motor, recreation, social
studies, math, communication, and activities of daily living skills.

6.0 Student Teaching, Secondary EMR
6.1 dernonstrate their ability to teach secondary EMR through directed

teaching and community experiences in selected off-campus.schools.
They will design a program that meets student needs, prepare materials,
deliver and evaluate an individualized; vocationally-oriented program,
,use othcr personnel, and assist parents.

7.0 Professional Teacher Education
8.0 Abnormal Psychology

8.1 learn about the more serious mental 'disturbances. Emphasis will be



placed on the growing impOrtance of mental disordcrs and thcir early
detection and referral. The course will focus on how to correlate types
of maladaptive behavior, etiology, t.nd thcrapy with the social, emo-
tional, and intellectual functioning of the student.

9.0 Audio-Visual Communications

9.1 be able to select and utilize appropriate media to assist in classroom
communication. Media include: kttering, overhead projection and
transparencies; flat and projected pictures, opaque projection, symbolic
representation, educational films and television, and auditory aids.

9.2 be able to design and produce selected audio-visual materials trans-
parencies, mounted pictures, charts, graphs, postcrs, and film and
magnetic tape splices for classroom use.

9.3 learn to identify, through the application of learning theory, the role of
audio-visual rnatetials in classroom communication.

9.4 deMonstrate in the self-instruction laboratory their ability to operate
selected audio-visual equipment, including the combination and car-
ousel type 2" x 2" slide and filmstrip projectors, thc 16. nmi motion
picturc projector, and the magnetic tapc recorder.

.10.0 Peeparation of Aua'io:Visual Materials

10.1 taught to design instructional materials to fit specific teaching objec-
tives. This will include (a) crcating non-projected, projected, three-
dimensional, and reading materials; (b) producing non-photographic
transparencies; (c) preparing audio materials; and. (d) developing and
cataloging a community resource and vertical resource file.

10.2 Be able to evaluate thc appropriateness and effectiveness of locally-
prepared instructional materials for classroom use.

11.0 ComMunity Resources

11.1 learn how to involve community agencies in the education and rehabili-
tation of students. The agencies include: statc rehabilitation agencies,
.sheltered workshOps, mental .hcalth clinics, halfway houses, day care
centers, social services; and employment services.

12.0 Rehabilitation PracticUm

12.1 learn 1hrough practical working experience in different agen-

cies thc organization and operation of rehabititation and related
agencies. This will include information on the agencies' roles in the
rehabilitation process,problems in serving handicapped persons ade-
quately, and problems and needs of handicapped persons served by the
agencies.

12.2 trhnslate thcir clinical experiences into clear, and grammatically-correct
written rcports and observations.

12..3 demonstrate their ability to relate to handicapped persons and profes-
sional workers in a positive, helping manner through the practical
experience.
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12.4 establish a treatnwnt training plan for one or more clients, carry it out,and evaluate the results.
13.0 Rehabilitation Methods I: Evaluation

13.1. gain an understanding of the theories, issues, 'problems, models, andprocesses of vocational evaluatico.
13.2 taught to administer vocational evaluation tests, including work samplesand formal evaluation deviccs. Thcy will study how to evaluate voca-tional interest, achievement, aptitude 'and performance, work toleranceand timc factors, and social, perceptual, and spccific work skilli.13.3 be able to create meaningful

rehabilitation plans. Included will be skillsin interpreting cvaluatiou results; using realistic occupational goals,using other professional disciplines for guidance and resources, andwriting clear and accurate vocational evaluation reports and assessment.profiles.
14.0 Rehabilitation Methods II: Adjustment

14.1 understand thc work habits, values, attitiides, interests, and personalrelations necessary for successful
employment of the handicapped..14.2 be able to provide vocational

information, guidance, and counseling totheir students. The focus will be on helping the student choose thecorrect job and on personal qualifications and job requirements, salary,and worker rights.
14.3 be able to utilize thc major techniques of work adjustment and designan indiitidualized program tO n ct the rehabilitation needs of eachstudent. This includes thc use of adaptive

procedures (jigs). and othcrunique techniques (e.g., behavior modification, counseling, work activi-ties) in the adjustment process.
14.4 'be able to provide meaningful

community job tryouts. This will includemaintaining pupil files, selecting ariprovt:.: sites for individual stu-dents, following-up students at job stati..ns. 'expediting work per-
... mits. The teachers-in-training will learn hcoi tc. maintain employer files,be aware of job possibilities, help thc employer establish a reportingsystcm, and thc state standard on health and safcty

precautions, instir-ance, liability, work permits, minimum wage, and labor laws will alsobeincluded,

14.5 have the knowledge necessary to locate appropriate jobs for mentallyretarded students. This will include
determining (a) the jobs 'available inthc community, (b) job

characteristics,.(c) United Statcs employmenttrends, (d) human.
characteristics necessary for specifie jobs, and (c)working conditions in a job setting.

15.0 Family Living (EMR)
15.1: understand the role, function, and structure Of:,the family in contem-porary life, including the relationship betWeen the family and societyand the family and the individual.
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15.2 study premarital and marital relationships as a basis for family effective!
ness. This includes (a) understanding childhood, adolestent, and pre-'
marital heterosexual experiences, b) understanding self and (c) main-
taining meaningful and terminating unsatisfactory relationships.

15,3 will understand the components of effective family living: setting goals,
and making the decisions, choosing life styles, managing available re-
sources, expanding and controlling family size, providing for needs of
children and adults, and ensuring the safety and health of all family
members.

16.0 Food Managemeni

16.1 be able to plan proper meals and snacks by studying general nutritional
needs and specific nutritional needs as related to health, occupation,
age, and activity.

16.2 study food purchase to implement menus. This will include information
on selecting food, comparing prices, determining quantity and quality
of food, knowing terminology in food buying, and packaging and
labeling.

16.3 be able to carc for and store foods to avoid spoilage and food poisoning
and understand the basic rules of kitchen sanitation.

16.4 know how to work safely in the kitchen, including the proper use and
care of knives and other equipment and the proper use of stoves.

16.5 be able to apply principles of food preparation to specific food and
subsequently to meal preparation.

16.6 be able to prepare and serve nv--1:. This will include study of typcs of
meals, combining foods to form meals, and table settings.

17.0 Basic Apparel

17.1 be able to purchase appropriate clothing, using techniques .i'nd informa-
tion available to retarded youth. The course will deal with clothing
function, coordination, labeling, fabric and fiber, construction, color,
style, texture, line, design and fit.

17.2 be able to clean and press Weating . apparel, using techniques .and
information available to rcta-ded youth. This will include sorting,
washing, and machine diying, storing, removing spots, and polishing
and waterprnofing shoes.

17.3 study different methods of storing clothing; using techniques and
information available.to retarded youth.

17.4 study hand and machine clothing repair, using techniques and informa-
tion available to retarded yoUth. .

17.5 study aspects of good grooming, including body care and make-up.
17.6 construct a garment or other textile project (such as miniature drape,

wall hanging, weaving).

17,7 be able to work with adolescent EMR in an educational setting.
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18.0 Housekeeping Skills for the EMR

18.1 be able to handle family finances, using techniques and information

available to the EMR. This will include understanding thc need for

money, understanding ways to acquire moncy, determining usc and

value of simple financial records, knowing procedure of obtaining and

using bank and credit facilities, and planning for wise expenditures.

18.2 learn how to properly care for a home, its furnishings and equipment,

using techniques and information of value to the EMR.

18.3 study the housekeeping jobs available to thc LAIR and how to identify

thc skills necessary fur each job.

19.0 Processes
19.1 be able to provide instruction about and training for occupations

related to the area of industrial processes generated by the basics of

grthving, extracting, conditioning, and combining.

19.2 develop a proficiency in using tools and equipment in the processing

area as evidenced by their operation of these tools and equipment in

the laboratory situation.

19.3 be able to provide guidance in forming attitudes and behavior regarding

vocational safety,

19,4 be able to provide instruction in the operation of assembly line proces-

sing, including types, functional areas, and interrelationships of areas.

20.0 Industriril Crafts

. 20.1 develop a proficiency in the use of tools, equipment, materials (fiber,

metal, wood), and processes contained in the arca of industrial crafts.

20.2 be able to provide instruction about and training for eraft;related

occupations, such as self-employed workshops, craft outlet stores, craft

material distributors, and craft objects and supplies manufacture.

.Z1..0 Introduction to Graphic Arts

21.1 develop a proficiency in the use of several techniques and rnethods

currently being practiced in thc graphic arts field. Study will include

illustrating concepts of layout and' design, producing selected raw

materials;' and solving problems related to typc composition, photo.

conversion; image carricr and image transfer devices, ind finishing and

binding.

22.0 General Motor Mechanics

22.1 be able to provide instruction about and training for automotive related

occupations, including producting, servicing, adjusting,' and repairing

fuel systems, ignition systcms, ride control, and chassis units.

22.2 develop a proficiency in the use' of cools and equipment in the auto-

motive arca (internal combustion engines and the automotive chassis.

units) as evidenced by their operation of these tools and equipment itt .

the liboratory siCuation.
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22.3 be able to provide infornution.about probkrns and respoiisihilities ofauto ownership, e.g., purchase, legal and moral aspects, emergencyproceduresv safe operation.

2Y.0 Physical Education for the Handicapped Student at the-Secondary Level
23.1 understan.d the physical ramifications of various handicapping condi-tions found in public school students, such as thc mentally retarded,cerebral palsied, and the visually, auditory, and orthopedically im-,Vaired.

23.2 have the knowledge necessary to evaluate handicapped high schoolstudents' physical capacities in terMs.of basic movement skills, phyikal
development, perceptual-motor development, and physical fittfess.

23.3 stugy the diversified programs of developmental activities, games,sports, and rhythms suite8 to the interests, capacities, and limitationsof handicapped students and will be able to conduct an adapted,physical education program for handicapped students.

'REFERENCE:

Brolin, D. and Thomas B. Preparing Teachers Of Secondary Level Educable Mentally Retarded:A Nevi Model. U.S. Office of Educition Project No. 0EG-0-70-4818 (603). MenomonietWisconsin: Department of Rehabilitation and Manpower Setvices, University of Wiscon-sin Stout, 1972.
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COMPETENCIES FOR SPECIAI,
EDUCATION SUPERVISORS.

. The following tist of critical competencies was generated throughthe research by
Harris and King (1974), as part of their Special Education Supervisor .Training
Project (SEST) ac the University of Texas. In this project, emphasis was placed
upon defining the supervisor as one whose primary assignment is to work with
teachers and others on instructional nlatten and to serve as a change agent. The
developers chose not to include competencies rdated to maintenance functions or
administrative tasks that do not relate directly to the improvement of student
ins tru etion.

A conceptual model was developed for generating the conipetencies. Within this
model, a search of the literature in ten disciplines yielded.specifk values, skills, and
knowkdgc in three, domains. these were (1) problern solving, and (2) human
relations that were generic to all leadership positions, and those specific to thc (3)
instructional supervisor. ITY combining dements of these three domains, critical
comperencies of the special education supervisor were generated. These.cornpeten-
cies were then logically broken down into categcriesof major, specific, and basic
competencies (which were described in the original reference).

The critical.competencies as defined by Ilarris and King (1974) are as foHows:
A. DEVELOPING CURRICULUM: The Process of Improving the Guidelines for

I nstruction.

A-1 Setting InstructionalGoals
Giv'en a mandate to clarify major gnals of instruction, the supervisor can
lead groups of parents.. eithens, specialized personnel, teachers, and pupils
through a series of discussions, presentations, training sessions, and other
experiences to produce a rcport showing some of the most important
instructional goals on which there is agreement.

A-2 Utilizing Specialized Personnel
. 0

Given a need for the production or adaptation of curricula, the supervisor
can prepare a proposal toutilize the expertise of a variety of specialized
and professional personnel to develop, review, and/or. critique chc rele-
vance and applicability of curriculum guidelines for content for pupils
with specific needs. .

A-3 Adapting Curricula"

Having secured innovative' currkula devdoped outside the school or dis-
trict, the supervisor can adapt the curricula to meet the needs of a student
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'or student group, and make then,. available to local persemnel for use in

guiding instructional planning.

A-4 Desir. ling Instructional Units

The supervisor can design instructionat units which specify performance

obji!ctives,, instructional Sequences, a wiriety of appropriate teaching!,

Icarn;ng acuvities, materials, and evaluative procedures.

A-5 Writing Educational Plans.
Given pertinent diagnostic data on erie or more pupils, the supervisor c

prePare educational plans for these pupils which specify curricular con:en

and level, appropriate activities and materials,..alternative teachirg szrat-

egies, long and shott range learning outcomes, and procedures for evaluat-

Mg.

B. DEVELOPING LEARNING RESOURCES The Process of Inyroving the

Availability of Resources for Learning in the School or Community.

B-1 Producing Learning Materials
Given learning needs and a cUrricular design to meet thosc needs, the

supervisor can arrange for the production of the ncccssary learning mater-

ials to complement, fulfil!, and/Or -,nhanee the aims of a curricula.

3-2 Securing Learning F.esovrces (norrna"..:rial)

Given karning needs and a curricular design to meet tly.ise needs, the

supervisor can secure, acquire, or arrange for the utilization of thc neces-

sary human and/or physical rzsourees to comPiement, fulfill, and/or en-

hance the aims of 4 curriculum.

B-3 Evaluating the (kilization of Resources
an :ray of learning resources currently available for use, the

super:.isor deSign and conduct a study to determine the extent and

appropriateness of their utilization, and based on the res:Ats of that stud

e.ananake recommendations Cot the improved utilization of specific leatr-

ing resources in Spet-ific ways.

B-4. Evaluating and Selectiag Mnerials'
Given expressed needs for learning materials, the supc,rvisor can develop a

set of evaluative criteria and procedures to determine the luality, utility,
and availability 'of lea: ning materials. and can organize and conduct review

sessions where teachers and other personnel can apply the criteria.to hew

materials and make reCommendations for acquisitions in nc_ded areas.

C. STAFFING FOR. INSTRUCTION: Thc Process of Imrroving the Recruitment,

Selection and Assignment of Personnel fhr Instructio,aai IMprovement.

C-1 ,Llien a new project proposal which Spvcifie; budget, general objectives,

and operational .proccdures, the superviso :. can describe eSsentiat staff

posons to be filled, dcv.zrip job dewriptions for each, and specify the

competences required of the inciiv:dzi-:.is who will fill the 'posititms.
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In.terviewing for Sel.;ction

Given a specific position to bc fHkCJ, the supervisor can develop a Serks of
relevant interview questions, utilize...0mm with an array of applicants to
elicinAmilar-inforrnation from each, and prepare a summary report which
can be used with other data in thz final selection decision.

C-3 S^iecting Personnel
...;iven staff vacancies and an artay of information about a number of
applicants, the sopemisor can prepare a set_ of recommendations for
selecting specific applicants for the vacant positions who can add balance
and dive.sity to the staff and insur.'it-mfica.-it improvement in instruc-
tion.

C-4 Defining Roles
Using specific instruments ind procedures, the supervisor can analyze tVe
rol-s and responsibilities of a staff group, and preoare a set of recoM-
n- :dations for changes in rOles, reassignment Of p:bunnel, or additions to
t! staff that will lead to improvement of instruction.

C'S .! igning New Personnel
Civen a new staff person recently hired by a district, the supervisor can
analyze the cOnip: itiun and needs of staff groups in various schools and
programs, and..prepare recommendations and justifications for assigning
the new staff member, along with reassignment of currcnt personnel, to
improve instruction.

C-6 Mlocoting Ti,,w to Function
Givcri various staff positions and personnel functioning in them, thc
supervisor. can design and conduct a time utilization study, analyzing each
position wth respect to the amount of time vent in each role, and can
propose modifications of dine distribution amc, instruction, supervision,
'general administration, and special pupil servi:es in order to improve
instruction.

D. ORGANIZING FOR INSTRUcTION: The Process of ImProving Organiza-
.

tional Stnicture to Facilitate Instruction.
D-1 Monitoring New.Arrongements

Given thc tisk of implementing a new organizational arrangement, the
supervisor can determine reporting proccdurcs, comPare actual operations°
with planned tkvdopmcnts, and-when necessary, make recommendations
to modify operations to bring them into agreement with formulated planS.

D-2 Revising Existing Structures ..

Having determined the streniths and wcaknesses of an ex:sting organiza-
tional structure, the supervisor can propose carefully reasoned or research
supported changes in the structure which may include the alteration of
assignincnts, the "use of staff time, required' reporting patterns, and/or
allocation .of resources to improve efficiency, productiVity, morale, .etc.,
and in turn, improve the instructional process.
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D-3 Scheduling Services
Given .diagnoses Of pupils' needs and an array of staff personnel, the
supervisor can propose a sct of schedules to distribute services appropri-

ately, to balance staff loads, and tu provide that recipients of thc services

maintain maximum involvement in their school programs.

D-4 Assimilating Programs
Given a successful instructionalprogram operating within a district, school

or other system,.the supervisor can design a plan for the smooth integra-

tion of- the entire program or selected components thereof, prepare a

timetable for the. tranSferring of responsibilities, and assure that the
:tructionai improvement evidenced in the program is continued in the

system to which it is transferred.

E. UTILIZtNG SUPPORTING SERVICES: The Process of Securing and Providing

Supporting Services to StudentS, Parents, and Staff for Instructional Improve-. .

ment.

Analyzing Services and Sources
Given instrtutiuns, agencies and/or othcr available sources of supporting

services, the supervisor can devctop a Master planfor providing services to

srudents and/or diitriet personnel, by determining sources for all needed

services, assessing their availability, quality and cost, and specifying any
conditions that may influence their utilization.

E.2 Securing Service's
Given a need fOr a supporting service(s) not currently being used within a
district, the supervisor can secure and arrange for the utilization of the
needed service(s) bs identifying the possible sources, determining the

quality and cos: specifications for the particular service(s) and selecting

the most appropriate souree(s).

E-3 Evaluation of the Utilization of Services

Given a plan for providiN suppo:ting services within a district, the
supervisor can compare Oat plan with the currcnt operation by utilizing

objective data, gathered in accordance with previously identified cri:eria,
and, based on thc evaluation, can ?repose recommendations that would

increase the effectiveness aod 'quality of toe system.

F. PROVIDING INSERVICE EDUCATION: The Process of Improving the: Qual-

ity of instructional Practices Within the Staff by Providing Opportunities for
Professional Growth.

F-1 Supervising the Clinical Model

Given a teacher experiencing difficulties within a classroom, thc supovisor

can lead the tcachcr through a clinical cycle ustng classroom observation

data, non-direct ive feedback techniques....and variour inset-vice and planning

experiences in aPpropriate, sequence to produce sigrtificantly improved

teacher behavior.
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F-2 Planning for Professional Growth

Given a group of instmetional personnel and data concerning variousfacets of theis .nn-the-job performance, thc supervisor can assist them toestablish individual professional growth plans which include a specified
time perio,i, qbjective: for change in classroom practices, a schedule of
expericr.ce: sequenced fur ,:ontinuous stimulation and growth, and criteriaspecified ror terniirial and interniedian evaluation.

F-3 Conduciing Training Sessions
.

Given a desetiption of a staff group, iwluding specific descriptions of their
needs for training, the supervisor can design or adapt al:d conduct training
sessions which- .employ specific 'objectives, carefully sequenced learning
activities, apPropriate material, and personnel and which can be shown co
improve the skills of the participants.

F4 Utilizing Human Resources
In the process of implementing an inservice plan, the supervisor can securethe services of a.varietyof consultants and resource persons, either .fromwithin the school system or from outside, and make arrangements forthese consultants ro contribute (heir unique expertise to improve staff
competence in specilp." areas.

P.3 Trainiq Leaders

Given individuals who have demonstrated both a high level of competencein a specific area and 'emergent leadership capabilities, the supervisor cantrain these people to conduct previously planned inservice sessions and to
provide followup activities and support for participants that result innthe
improvement of instructional skills.

G. RELATING TO. PIMLIC: The Process of Improving the Quality of Working
Relationships BetweCil the School Staff and thePublic to Promote instruc-tional Improvement.
G-1 Providing Information Programs

The supervisor can establish, promote and maintain favorableimpressions
of special education programs among comMunity members by disseminaring special education information in the public media, by speaking topublic and school groups, by conferring with parents and other interested
individuals, and by organizing public relations programs.

G-2 Involving the Public

supervisor can plan ways in which parents and other interested
7ndividuals can beeoMe productively involved in and trained to assist at

-.various levels of the special education piogram.
Studying Public Opiniou

The 'supervisor can specify means of formally and informally assessing
cornmunity opinion and expectations.for the current educational program,
and can utilize these data for considering, altering, or revising thecurrentprogram as warranted.

.
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